
                                                                              
 

Freedom Orchard Update #4 

Hello again from Freedom Orchard.  I hope you are enjoying your summer in the Northern Hemisphere.   Today, 

in Santiago, we were suffering through another hard winter’s day.  The high was at 77◦F.  I came home from a 

morning meeting to find my wife sunning herself on our balcony.  Another great thing about Chile is the large 

number of days with crystal clear skies so you can make your own Vitamin D.  Solar panels anyone? 

Here’s a couple 

recent shots of 

the project.  

The lake was 

still re-filling.  

The second shot 

is the reverse 

showing the 

new road from 

where the first 

shot was taken. 

The best way to see the most up-to-date postings 

and photos is to “like” our FaceBook page.  I recently 

posted this photo and story. 

“We did have a tragedy at the farm. I was there 

Monday morning, to find that one of our cows had 

died overnight while trying to give birth. The calf 

was breech. This is the reality of farm life. However, 

on Friday, Madeline and I found two new calves 

which we hadn't known about! This is one of the 

joys!!” 

Please forward our link to your FB friends and ask 

that they “like” us too. 

Okay, down to business.  As you may be aware, we have been looking for investors to provide working capital 

for Freedom Orchard.  I am very happy to report that we have found someone so excited about our project that 

he is even joining our management team.  More information will be provided once things are official and 

contracts are signed, but he has promised to finance all of our current needs and has a network of other 

interested investors.  Specifically, he is expected to finance the two hydroelectric dams.  They are now proposed 

to be 500 meters across rather than the original 80.  If you were considering investing in the corporation, don’t 

be discouraged.  There are additional opportunities.  Just contact me at FrankS@VergelLibertad.com. 

https://www.facebook.com/FreedomOrchardInChile


                                                                              
 

The other big news is that Simon Black has officially announced that his Sovereign Valley is indefinitely on hold.  

We are actually saddened by this as we believe that Chile can accommodate many freedom-loving communities.  

That really just leaves Freedom Orchard as the only viable choice in Chile. 

For people looking to investigate all that Chile has to offer, our team has created a new portal and forum 

www.AllAboutChile.com.  It’s still brand new, but we hope that it will be a great source of information and 

networking opportunities.  Please feel free to send us feedback.  For what are you searching? 

Also, along those lines, if you received this newsletter via e-mail then you are in our database.  You have now 

been assigned a personal consultant to help answer all of your questions about Freedom Orchard and Chile.  You 

will be contacted shortly.  If we don’t know the answers, we’ll do our best to find out for you.   

One way that you can help us is to spread the word about Freedom Orchard.  Please tell your family and friends 

about the exciting opportunities in Chile and the options for homes, organic farms and/or investments with 

Freedom Orchard.  Here are the links to the virtual tour and short commercial. 

There have been a number of other related videos which might be of interest.  I was interviewed for a website 

www.movingabroadwithchildren.com.  It covered why we moved to Chile and some of the opportunities here.  

Another, similar interview was done for the investor group I mentioned in the last update.  John was also 

interviewed in a number of segments.  There have also been a number of articles written about us, but they’re 

too many to list here. 

That’s about all for now. 

As always, feel free to contact me anytime. Hope to see you in Chile sometime soon. 

Frank 

 

http://www.allaboutchile.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iIlCrJ1OTz0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrrI8JQiT9s
http://movingabroadwithchildren.com/interview-with-frank-szabo-from-chile/
http://www.movingabroadwithchildren.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gjTSNKiV60&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/user/WWPMX

